Mandatory CE Requirement Change

➢ 2021 General Assembly, additional nursing continuing education effective January 13, 2022
➢ MUST be met by July 1, 2023, of the 2023 renewal period.
➢ Per KBN, these are one time content specific requirements
➢ RNs, LPNs, and APRNs must complete the following contact hours in
   • Suicide Prevention (min of 2 contact hours) and
   • Implicit Bias (min of 1.5 contact hours).
Kentucky Nurses Association Online Learning

- KNA
  - https://kentucky-nurses.nursingnetwork.com/page/95871-kna-on-demand-learning
  - Membership NOT required
  - KY Mandatory CE Programs
  - Cost of $5 each
  - Scholarship is available ceo@kentucky-nurses.org
NEC Activity

➢ Administrative Reference review for FY23 updates

➢ Clinical Service Guide
  • Review of emergent CSG additions (COVID vaccine changes)
  • Review for FY23 updates
  • Recorded training module of updates will be available in TRAIN

➢ Creation of a proposed Public Health Practice Model

➢ KDPH Nurse Breakfast at the KPHA conference
  • Dr. Mary Bennett spoke with 44 registered participants